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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
forecast• moatly tunny aklea today with hlgha In the
501. Southerly winds are expected at 10..15 mph.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK: lncreaHd cloudlneu Ia expected as the
weekend progr..... with a chance of rain on Sunday and Monday. Highs
during the period are expected to be In the 50s with Iowa In the <408.
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·rhe
News'

Bruce Gubbins, a freshman graphic
arts maJor from Fairfield, Ill., and Rae
'Owen lhare a newspaper u they all
on the amphitheater In front of

Ellubeth Hall.
Photo by BAAD GASS

Visitation proposal Time spent with friends
criticized by RHA tops compatibility survey
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

A proposal to give
reeidence halls the option to
move weekday visitation
houn from noon-8 p.m. until
2·10 p.m. has arouaed
complaint. from within the
Reeidence Hall Aaaociation.
The RHA i8 upset because
the Student Senate, who
proposed the option, did not
coru~ult them before paning
it.
"We put in a lot of work to
get the one hour visitation
extenaion laat semester,"
said RHA vice preeident
Brent Boles, concerning last
year's extension from 7 p.m
to 8 p.m during the school
week.
Student Regent Andy
Logan, who plana to present
the proposal to the Board of
Regents at ita Nov. 16
meeting, said he did not
expect any negative response
from students, eo he did not
contact the RHA.
"We are not trying to
supplant the work of the
_

"

._ _

RHA. This ia just an option to
go along with what they are
doing with visitation hours,"
Logan said.
If passed, the plan would
allow each residence hall to
vote on when to have eight
hours of visitation during the
week. The RHA waa not
informed of that until
Wednesday, according to
President Jeff Brown.
.During a meeting Monday
rught, the RHA stated ita
main complaints at an
insufficient number of
students represented in the
question that appeared on
the Homecoming Queen
election ballot about
visitation, theueeoftheterm
"extended visitation" by the
SGA in a Murray State New•
advertisement Oct. 25 and
the "lack of research done on
the subject."
Only 325 of the 7,295
students enrolled this
semester voted in the
8M VISITATION
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affect how well roommates get
along.
Reporter
"I predicted some of my
results," he said, "but I did
The primary factor leading find some aurpriaea. "
to roommate compatibility is According the research,
whether roommates agree on Hulick aaid compatibility is
the time spent with friends in determined by an
the room, according to a recent accumulation of things.
aurvey by Dr. Chuck Hulick,
Of the variables that affect
an assistant profeuor of compatibility, the one that
peychology.
ranked highest waa the extent
The initial study in 1983 by of agreement about the time
Hulick, formerly director of spent having frienda in the
housing, baa been revised in . room, Hulick said. This relatea
the following years.
to noiae levela and the ability
Hulick aurveyed 400 to study in the room.
freahmen, aaying that they
second was the use
aren't aa independent as ofRanking
alcohol. Hulick said
upperclassmen and a compatibility
dropped when
compatible roommate is much one roommate frequently
used
more important to them.
alcohol and the other did not.
Freshmen were asked how
Other individual
important it was to have a
characteristics
liated in order
compatible roommate and
bedtimes, eharing
registered their response on a were
scale of 1·7, with seven things, time spent studying in
meaning it was extremely the room, emoking, neatnees,
important. Their positive the temperature of the room
responses averaged 6.3, and the need :for individual
privacy.
Hulick said.
Hulick said he tried to
Hulick said that before
determine
which doing the survey he thought
characteristics and attitudes that whether a person had

By ANDREA MANLEY

NEXT WEEK: THE. PREMIERE EDITION OF COLLEGE REVIEW

shared a room at home might
have an effect on
compatibility, but his research
did not support that idea.
While talking out
difference• proved to be the
beat way to reaolve
differences, Hulick discovered
that arguing over them proved ·
more beneficial than aaying
nothing at all.
From past experience as
housing director, Hulick said
people who chooae each other
are more compatible than
those who are put together by
chance.
"I see dorm living as a
valuable learning
experience," he said.
Hulick said having a
roommate in college provides
students an opportunity to
understand differer.t beliefs.
He comparee living with a
roommate to marriage. ''The
iuuea are different, but the
process is the same."
Hulick's present research is
focusing on interviews with
roommates who .have moved
apart.
-

• •.
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P.rices to increase in August
<~Our low fees are a reflection
of
the efficiency ofour school,"
By JENNIFER DUNN
said Kratzer.
Staff Writer
The 7 percent increase will
make up for the predicted 2.9
Although inc reasing 7 percent decrease in elll'Ollment
percent in the 1986 fall of freahmen and aophomorea
semeater, University housing during the spring aemeater.
and dining fees will remain
lower than the national
average.
·our fees are

Nationally, housing and
dining fees will increase an
average of 9.2 percent.
Murray State and Southeast
Missouri State University are
tied for the lowest costs in this
region for tuition, fees and
room and board, according to
Dave Kratzer, acting vice
president for student
development.

a 'reflection
of the efficiency
of our school'
Kratzer said that the money
will go directly back into
housing. A $635,000 bond
payment for residence halla is
due. Operation of the donna,

including custodial coats, ie 8Dt
additional expenae.
According to Kratzer, the
purpoee of the increaee i.e to
build an annual budget for the
major maintenance account.
More than $3 million worth
of repairs, replacement and
renovation are to be done on
the residence halla in the
future. "Thia year's major
maintenance budget contain&
just $50,000," Kratzer said.
Some of the major
maintenance expeneee include
a roof replacement on Hart
Hall, $136,000; installation of
return air aystems in
Elizabeth and Heater halls,
$350,000; and roof
replacement on White Hall,

The following data Is the compartive resident costs of
tuition/fees and room and board for 10 universities in
Murray State's region for 1985-86.

Tuition/Fee•
MURRAY STATE
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Kentucky
Tennessee-Martin
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee State
Tennessee Tech
Southern Illinois
Southeast Missouri

$52,800.

944
954
954
964
1,228
1,038
1,029
922
951
1,528

1,000

Room/Board
1,810
2,250
2,086
2,140
2,500
2,050
2,232
1,903
2,295
2,488
1,750

aourc.: Student Development Office

Graduate course
is telepho~ne taught
The device used in
conference calling consists of
a small box amplifier that ia
Staff Writer
hooked up to a telephone line
in the claBsroom. The box is
Getting a buay novelist or a small enough to be carried
Capitol Hill politician to come around and is adaptable to
lecture to a class seems other telephone linea. The
impractical but with the use of s,t udenta converse with the
conference calling, it's as eaay guest speaker so the
as _p~shing a button.
infonnation is not being given
Classroom conference in the form of a speech,
calling is being used in a although the amplifier could
graduate course in higher be uaed for that purpose.
However, the one-on-one
education called "The Twoyear College" designed for rapport that develops among
students who want to teaCh in the students and caller i.e what
makes conference calling so
community collegea.
beneficial to the course, Koch
The class is taught by Mel said. "The course content ie
Koch, aaaiatantproreMorto outlined for the speaker in
the vice president of academic advance and he may make a
affairs, who first saw the few prepared remarks, but it
conference calling amplifier
used at the 1965 Ford
SH TELEPHONE
Foundation Demonstration in
Page7
Columbia, Mo.
By JAMES ROBERSON

Photo by BAAO GASS

SPANKY MacFARLAND tpHkl to gunta on P•renta' WMend Nov. 1. Mt~eF•rlend It •n orlgln•l
member of ttle Our G•ng comedy group.

Interior designer resigns post
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Interior design coordmator
George Pavelonis has
resigned from his job here to
take a position at the
University of Northern Iowa.
"I love MSU, and I can't
believe I'm leaving, butl think
it's time to make a change.
After all, everyone baa to
grow," said Pavelonis, who
resigned Oct. 1.
Pavelonis said UNI is about
to undergo several phyaical

changes, including work on a
new student center, that will
need his help.
"MSU has made all ita basic
renovations, so I needed a new
challenge," he said.
He also said money was not
a factor in his deciaion; he will
receive only a small increase
in pay at UNI.
Pavelonia, whose last
official day at Murray State
waB Nov. 1, said he has
thought about thia decision for
two years.
"I had already turned it (the
offer) down several times," he
said.

According to Pavelonis,
UNI knew about his work
from ita president ,
Constantine Currie, who was
president of Murray State
before President Kala M.
Stroup. He has also done aome
work at UNI in the past.
A native of Harrisburg, ru.,
Pavelonis graduated from
Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale in 1966. He has
a major in interior design and
a minor in environmental
design.
Pavelonis has had
approximately 18 years of
experience in residential and

contract design: three years in
his own private business in
Harrisburg, eight years at Cox
Furniture in Marion, Ill., and
seven years at MSU.
Pavelonis originally came to
Murray for part-time
employment during the
construction of the student
center in 1977. He accepted the
full-time poaition in 1978.
"There was a need (at MSU)
and I was economical,"
Pavelonis said.
In addition to the student
center, Pavelonia' work at the
University included aaaiating
with the interior deaip of

Pogue Library, Waterfield
Library, the Lowry Annex,
Sparks Hall, the facelift of
Racer Arena, the stadium
complex, Wilson Hall and
various departmental offices.
He has also coordinated
graduation ceremonies and
haB taught a contract design
class in the home economics
department.
Pavelonis said he knows of
no plana concerning his
replacement. However, lana
Skidmore, a practicum interior
design student from Paducah,
will be supervising the
projects already in progrees.
By CLAY GILLIAM

...

-

Interior construction
to begin on museum
Construction of Murray's
National Museum of the Boy
Scouts of America has been
slowed by the rain, but
museum director Darwin
Kelsey said he aeee no problem
in meeting the goal of opening
May24.
"To say that they are behind
is an overstatement. The rain
simply delayed them from
pushing ahead as planned last
week," Kelsey said.
A pre-construction meeting
with B & C Contracting Co.,
who will be doing the interior
COIUitruction, is scheduled for
Wednesday.
The museum'• primary
needs are a new central
heating and air conditioning
system, fire detection and
suppression devices and a
security system, Kelsey aaid.
"B & C submitted the low bid
of$436.,947 to remodel and add
the needed systems to the
museum. However, there will
be little change to the existing

structure of the building," Tal
Fannin, physical plant
director said.
Presently the museum is
being re-roofed, and once that
is completed a mechanical
room will be built atop the
structure to house the air
handling unite.
"I expect that the interior
construction wills tart on Nov.
15. Then the company has 180
days to complete the changes,
making the project complete
by April 15, 1986. The time
between April 15 and May 24
will be used to ready the
ex hibits for the g r a n d
opening," Fannin said.
Parking for museum guests
will be available on the 16th
Street lot northwest of the
Special Education building.
"We are expecting most of our
visitors on the weekends and
during the summer months,
therefore there shouldn't be
much competition between
students and museum guests,"
Kelsey said.

Photo by MARK KENNADV
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Forum encourages students
to fight against hara$sment
By JACKIE WEUS
Senior Staff Writer

There seems to be no clear
distinction in many people's
minds between verbal sexual
harrassment and flirting,
according to Dr. Thomas
Muehlman, a psychology
professor and director of the
Psychological Center.
Moehlman organized a
forum Monday night to inform
people of their rights when
faced with harassment.
Both sexes can be victims
and it can involve anything
from obacene phone calls to
suggestive comments shouted
in passing to making more
direct passea at an individual,
Muehlman said.
But Jeff Dryer, a member of
the University's Affirmative
Action Committee and one of
20 people at the forum , said
" Victims should be aware of
harrassment and realize that
it is not fair...it is illegal."
Muehlman wants to develop
a task force to aid the
Affirmative Action committee
in its work against
harrasament.
He became interested in
such a task force when he
learned from
two
undergraduate students that
they had been verbally
harrassed and felt helpless to
stop it.
Verbal sexual harrassment
is a problem which is hard to

define because of societal
attitudes, he said. Most people
are afraid to stand up against
it because they fear appearing
prudish, and most people are
afraid to report it because they
fear that n o one will take them
seriously, Moehlman said.
However, any type of
adv ance which makes
someone feel uncomfortable is
a form of harrassment and
should be stop ped , he
explained. Ifconfronted with a
lewd or suggestive and
t hreatening comment, a
person should simply instruct
the harrasser to leave them
alone, he advised.
If the barrassment persists,
it should be reported to the
department of public safety,
the housing staff, the
counseling and testing center,
the Affirmative Action
committee or any other
authority which might be able
to prevent the behavior, he
said.
Verbal sexual harrassment
is often provoked in males by
their need for power
dominance, Muehlman said,
while most women are passive
toward such harrassment
because they have been taught
by society to feel powerless.
Many men - and the
majority of such harrassment
is committed by men - feel
that women enjoy such
harrasament, Muehlman said.
"That is what the white
slave_ownera said about their
black slaves and that is what

incestuous fathers say about
their daughters. Men might
not be aware of the sexism of
these actions. They might uot
know they are actually
invading the rights or
dignities of another person,''
Muehlman said.
Shari Shields-Dzurney, a
psychology graduate student,
said body language may
prevent harrassment . "Walk
like you're proud; don't slump.
Keep your head up, always
maintain eye contact with
See FORUM
Page6

G OVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Also
delinquent ·t ax property. CaD
1-805-687-6000 Ext. GH5641 for information.

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

(ft&YS

BVfl!RS,.
CocH1 kllre. Murrw
753-1640

Don't Miss Our

Nothing but the Truth
8r1d Gaaa of The Murray Sl8te News Truth breaks through the
Student Government Aaaoclatlon'a defenH as would-be tackler
Jack Brockman contends with Truth blocker Clay Walker. Gaaa
acored on the pfay to give the Truth an 18-14 win Sunday at Roy
Stewart Stadium.

ONE LITTLE TASTE IS
ALL IT TAKES/
A 3.5 oz. serving of
Colombo Frozen Yogurt Ia
}uat 130 calor/ea. How
can It taate ao good?
Our lngredlenta are pure.
The flneat anywhere. Every
flavor from vanilla to pins colada
paaaea the aame test before It

becomea:

SALE

When:
Friday Nov. 8
9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Where:
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center
Murray

Just in time /or tlae cold wintry
weatlaer! Sale items include all
outerwear, laats, gloves, tlaermal
underwear, jog suit•, Dingo®fJoots,
and lots more to keep you warm on
tlaoae cold walk• to clasa. Sale pJjces
good Friday only! We'll be open until
10 p.m. /or your convenience.

Juat atop by the:

SUGAR CUBE
Currta c.,ter
2nd level

8:30 e.m.-4:30 p.m.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 42071
Office 75g..1400
Catalog 759-4080

JCPenney
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Fall fee increases
reveal deficiencies
coa.
Nat fall's ho...U.. and diniq
fee increuee that will go to pay for
a variety of residence hall
improvements raise a number of
queetions about the price etqdenta
pay for living on campus.
While adminimaton Bl'IUe that
the increase here keeps price. well
below the national averaae and
still within the rates nearby
univenitiea are charaing. we
believe that the conatant increaaee
reflect several problema and have
aome not-ao-poaitive long-ranae
CODRqUencea.

A 7 percent increase in the rates
for meal ticket& and remdence hall
rooms are necessary.
adminietraton aay. to pay for roof
repairs and other dormitory
pro~lems addina up to more than
Pmillion.
The need for atra lunda iB
caused by several factors.
Firat. the reaidence hal1a are
starting to show their age and are
conat.tently experiencing new.
problema.
Second, the University is
hurtina ftom tiaht state functiq.
Therefore, it turns to the atudente
now eating and sleeping here to
pay the repair billa.
Third, a gradual decline in
enrollment means that leas money
ia coming in. So in the caaee where
student fees comprise lar(re hunb
of a certain budget, the remaining
students have to pick up the alack.
So what does all this mean? In
the long run it means that aa the
University leans more on students

lO pay it.

fewer student. will
be williq to ue the fadlitiea and
pick up the tab.
Aa pricee riae, demand drope.
lnereued npport from the state
would be welcomed, but that
money iB channeled. for the moat
part, to other areaa and iB still hard
to come by.
So the Univeraity iBiD a bind and
facea many queationa. At what
price do students atop living in
amall. plain dorm rooms and atop
eatiD1 iD the cafeteria? And at
what pricedoea the Univenity atop
malring repairs ao it can retain ita

1he Marzay State News
2801 Unlvenlty Stillion
111 Wilson Hall

MUITIIJ State Unlvenlty
MU1'111J, Kentucky 42071
502· 712-4488
Lonnle twp
Editor In Chief

Orville Herndon
Bualneea Manlger

lllcftlll .........

Ann ......

VIewpoint Ed itor

AdVtler

- ·-- --

n.ddent~tion?

Even though the ratea haveD't
nached a point where th8H
queetiona are threatening, they do
lie down the road. It the "J)&ir Hat
is endless and money will
continually be needed, the
Uniyenity ahould be up ftont and
tell.tadentswhat the problema are
and when they might expect

increuea.

National av..,_ are of tittle
COD88quenee in Murray, and while
area univeraitiee are chaqring
similar rates , why do
adminimaton apect students to
flock to Murray?
The Unmntty need8 to oudiM
ita h0118iq maintenance neecla
down the road and tell students
what they might expect. Wblle
payiq a few more dollan for
eatiq&Dd illnpiqmtptnot be10
earthe•lrin1, the pricee atuclent.
may face after anotherraiaeortwo
might be eDOUih to tarn a few
heads.

FEEDBACR
University funds
To the Editor:
I feel that the diatribution of
Univenity funda for the beautification
of the Univenity lfi'OUDda could be
thou1ht throqb a little more carefully
before put into action. I am referrin( ~
the ramor of l."eeDCJVina the portable
fountain in front of the Curria Center.
I don't want to be miaund..tood by
my etatement. I juat feel that if they
bad any doubtl the fountain would not
work correctly, then I think they
ebould have abandoned the fountain
idea all together. I like the fountain
myself, but why build it ifyou are 1om.
to remove it later?
·
I think that we ebould try to update
the equipment and increeae ealariee of
faculty where itie needed. Granted, the
loob of the campua bring atudenta to
thia campua but after reelizin1 the
technology df the different collepe ia
..,mewhat behind timee, we tend to loee
lltudentland pouible t.ture etudenta.
I am a Tad.io-TV major Del our
equipment ia about 20 yean outdated.
It ia diftlcult enoqb to obtain a job
without being laUihed. oat' of llll

interview becauae you u.torm them
what type of equipment you wwe
trained OD.
I am not only referrinl to the radioTV department, but there are other
department& on thia campu that could
UH lillY f1mde the Uni venity
appropriatee for lfi'Ounda improvement
or mak• up repaira that aren't
DICIIIary.
I thoUiht that univenitiM and
collttree were here to educate etudentl
for any future job opportunitiM with
up-to-date equi=t and tecbnolou.
But iutead,
tioa ...... to have
been' put On the ''back burner" to the
beautification of campua. Now that'a
'what I call ptt.iq your prioritiee in the
wro~order.

Student apathy
To the Editor:
rm tind of the apathy at MSU. Thia
JDOUter baac:reptintoeverypartofthe
Univenity commUDity.
Many etudenta don't aeesn to care
anymore. They don't care where the
•106,000 of their money which ie
appropriated to the Student
Govemment Alaoeiation ie tom..
They don't aeem to care about a 6-1
meal ticket that would be very
benefleial to the commutin1 etuden~
and to other etuclenta who do not want
to purchue the available meal ticket.
The Student Governmen t
Aaaociation waa eatabliahecl to
repreaent the atudentl of MSU. The
Student Senate wu formed to aerve
you, but you refue to voice your
opbdoaa or ideaa.
Pleue five the eenaton cndit
becaue they are doiJllabaq-up job,
but it could be better if you
communicated with them.
'l'be University Center Boud a1ao
DeeCia atudent input. I am a member of
the UCB. Many atudenta do not realize
the UCB apcmaon- concerta like Jut
year'a Jefrenon Stanhip concert. It

alao putl on coffeehouee in tbeStablee
and plana IIUIDY ot the HCJIDe(p!lm•
activitt..
'lbe UCB lpoD80rlllectuna by IMIODle
each u Betty WiDiama, a Nobel PrlJe
winner. It oqam... the annual Mill
MSU conteet and preaenta prop&~~~~ to
iDcreue miDoril)o aWU8DIII.
. 'lbe UCB ia involved in the op111
houe which will take place in the
Currie Center on Nov. 15. It also
preeenta the moviee that are ahown
every Wedneeday in the Currie Sent..
The UCB ia a IJI'OII'8,IIUDi baud
for the etudenta of M8U. Don't let
apathy atop you from tellinlua what
you want. Drop a note in the "AD

SGA" maUboxea or come clown to the
SGA offtce on the ftret floOr of the
Currie Center. We are open floaas-4:30.
The faculty and adminietration are
alao invited to uk lillY queationa they
have COilCeJ'IliDI the Senate or the

UCB.

Don't watch u; experience ua!

s.m C. Keuedy
FUm and VIdeo cbaimum
Univenity Center Boal'd
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Officials discuss scouting roles
By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

The conference to plan some
of the exhibite of theNa tiona)
Boy Scout Museum is going
pretty well, according to
Darwin Kelsey, director of the
museum.

"We've received a lot ofgood futureofthemueeum, alated to
ideas and a lot of good, useful open in May of 1986, Kelaey
information," he aaid.
said.
The conference, which will
He aaid the enthusiasm for
the project shown on the first end at noon today, covered
day of meetings was euch topics as the beainning of
encouraging. Thirty members scouting and the need for it,
of the Univenrity community ' the central principles of
aat in on the conference of 24 scouting and the world-wide
scouting acholare to hear what
they had to aay about the

scope of the scouting
movement.
Other topics included
scouting's role in youth
movements, scouting's
division by age groupe and the
function of each, organizing a
troup, adult leadership,
scouting uniforms, outdoor

adventure and peraonttl
growth in scouting.
The plana for 11 exhibit•
will reeult from the
information gathered and
presented by the scouting
acholare, according to Kelsey.
The rest of the exhibits will be
planned at a later date.

Telephone----continued from Page 2
that," Koch said.
(the dialog ue) will be
The conference calling
conversational,'' he said.
device was used to bring into
The device has no name and the classroom the voice of Dr.
should not be confused with Robert Maccabe, president of
American Telephone and the Miami Community Day
T e 1 e graph • s (AT & T) College in Florida. The call
conference calling system was made from New Yori:.
which allows up to three " H e ' s p r o b a b 1y t h e
people to talk on three seperate outetanding name in the twotelephone lines. The device year college program in this
used by Koch's class can be country," Koch said.
purchased at local electronics
Koch said that to use the
dealers by anyone interested, device the cla88room need only
Koch said.
to have a telephone jack
Koch said the system would hooked up to an outeide
contribute to virtually any 1 telephone line. He said he
cla88room learning situation hoped to see the device being
by bringing into the classroom used more often by other
q u ali fi ed resource fu I clasaee in the future.
profeseionals. "You can get
"My purpose in trying to
top level Pulitzer Prize publicizethiaietoenableother
winners, outetanding citizens faculty members to become
and other nationally known familiar with it as a very
people to come into the effective teaching technique,"
cl888room and talk, I've done Koch said.

Organization urges support
The Stud ent Alumni
Association aake everyone on
campua to back the Racer

athletes by wearing blue
and/ or gold on Fridaye before
athletic events.

For
Holiday
Styles
And The
Most Fasionable
Look
OPEN:
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Later by
appointment

Mon.-Sat.
1600 Dodson,
Murray
753-8282

BUY ANY ONE
SWEATER IN STOCK
SAVE 5QOJ0 ON
SECOND SWEATER
(2nd sweater equal value or less)

PRICE
SWEATER
1/2

MAURICES
.

Where Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune For Men & Women!
CHESTNUT HILLS MALL
753-N17

Savings on Women's
and Men's sweaters!
Buy any sweater at
current ticket price
and receive a second
sweater of equal value
or less at 1/2 PRICE!
Choose from crews,
V-necks, cardigans,
shetlands, hand knits,
fisherman knits, vests,
Shakers, and novelties
.. .all in a variety
of comfortable styles
and popular fall
& winter colors.
Watch for additional
sale Items in pants,
skirts, dresses, and
outerwear.

••

I
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Six English
DJJ.J!Visitation ____;.po_in-tfortheh
- ou
- chan
r -- g
ewill
-.
PEO
classes set
-----------~~_-_
.._·~-----~ Continued
from
1
hinge on the believe
fact that that
Homecoming
pollPage
that asked
members
L_
whether students were in
viaitation cauaea noise and
for evening
favor
the hour change,
disturbance.
profeuor of higher education which Logan aaid should be
"Wewanttoallowatudenta
Board

'

of

Dr. Stephen Brown, Dr.
Richard Scott, and Marie and Assistant to the Vice
Taylor, faculty membera in the President for Academic
Department of Music, recently Affairs.

considered as an "effective
extension." 316 people voted
for the change, nine against
attended the 33rd annual
it.
convention of the Kentucky
"I think that margin is
Bennie Cooper, instructor of
Music Teachers Association in occupational safety and considerable enough to say
Campbellsville.
health, has been reappointed that it represents a pretty
Brown, associate professor, to serve as a member of the obvious trend in students,"
is state piano chairman of Kentucky Emergency Medical Logan said.
KMTA and arranged the Technical Training Advisory
The RHA noted that their
keyboard sessions for the Committee.
three yeara of work on the
convention. Scott, assistant
Cooper, who is serving as. actual hour extension
professor, is the state chairman of the committee, included consulting 1,636
scholarahip chairman and teaches emergency medical reaidente, aever al other
was the guest conductor of the training, di s aster achoola aa well as Univeratiy
All-State Piano Ensemble foT preparedneas and fire science administatora and Board
the second year. Both Brown couraea at Murray State.
members.
and Scott are on the KMTA
He is also the author of
According to the RHA, at
executive board.
seven publications concerning the time of the last extension,
EMT training and has the Board was opposed to
patented two invention• in the visitation after 8 p.m.
Dr. W•yne ShHkl, professor area of emergency care.
Logan .said hie aelling
of philosophy, presented a
paper titled "Eclecticism,
Meaning and Irrationality" to
the Tennessee Philosophical
Association at Vanderbilt
University on October 26.

Dr. Nell Weber, geologist and
director of the Mid-America
Remote Sensing Center at
MSU, was recently a guest on
KET's live, viewer call-in
show, ''The People's
Buriness."
"Earthquake Awareness"
was the topic of discussion for
the program which aired Oct.

31.
D r.

G• r y

Bro ck way ,

associate professor of
marketing, was a seminar
leader at the Annual Fall
Management ' Conference of
the American Camping
Association. He conducted
marketing seminars on
" Surveying th e Camp
Marketplace .. and
"Advertising and Promotion."
The conference was held in
Taos, New Mexico, Oct. 10-12.
The Kentucky Council on
Economic Education, a non·
profit, non-partisan
organization dedicated to
increasing economic literacy
in the state, has named Dr.
Dannie Harrlaon of MSU ita
outetanding center director for
1985.
Dr. Jean Lorrah, novelist and

professor of English, was the
guest speaker at MidCon, a
science fiction convention in
Leicester, England, in mid·
October. She· participated in
an informal writing workshop
and held several question-and·
answer sessions.
Lorrah has written a novel
titled "The Vulcan Academy
Murders," based on characters
from the television series
"Star Trek." Two new novels
as well as a reprint of a
Sime/ Gen novel will appear in
bookstores in February 1986.
Laterin 1986orearly 1987, two
more novels will be published.
The November issue of Phi
Delta Kappan, a monthly
journal published by the
National Honorary Education
Society, will publiah a book
review by Dr. MOHe S. Koch,

. YOUNG CIRCLE

e

JUNIOR RELATED SEPARATES

by Union Bay, Esprit. Generra and Genisis.
Assorted sizes, fabrics and colors.
.L
Reg. 26.00-96.00 •...•••...•••••.••• • ••• •••• ••..• 1l'3

YOUNG CIRCLE

e

Qf f

JUNIOR STIRRUP PANTS

~~~h~:':.:~~~.~~~ .r~~: .~~~~~.................. 9.99

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
Vests, cardigans and pullovers.

e

FASHION SWEATERS

Acrylic/wool. 5-M·L.
Reg. 36.00·60.00 ..........

2 4. 99 •29 .99 •39 .99

PETITE SPORTSWEAR

e

16.

LADIES' SLEEPWEAR

e

& 19.99

81

.
LADIES' SHOES e SPORT SHOES
Entire stock! Bass, Connie, Carelli. Fanfare.
Dominique, Mia, Sperry and more.
Reg. 29.99·4 8.00 ..•.•••.•.• • •••••.•••.

2 2 .49• 36 .

ACCESSORIES

e

HANES TOO FALL SALE

~~ ~-~~~4~t~~~~: ~~~~~-~·........ 1 .80-3.80
ACCESSORIES e ARIS CABLE KNITS
Includes newsboy cap, cuff hat. hoodscarf.
.
palm glove and minen. Assorted colors..
Reg. 9.C>0-18.00 ••..•••..••••••....•••• . .• 5.9 9 •13. 99
e

FLANNEL SHEETS

Prints, stripes, solids and wmdowpane patterns in 1 00'.1£ cotton.
Twin Reg. 16.00••••••.•••••... , ••....••••...•••.. • •.. • ..• 9.99
Full Reg. 20.00 .. • .• • ..•.•• • •••.• • ••• • ••••.•...• .. ...• .. 12.99
Queen Reg. 24 .00 ...••• • ••• • .•.. . •..•.•.• •. . • .••••••••• . 18.99
King Reg. 26.00 .•.•••..•••• • .•.•••••.•..••....•••• • .•. . 19.99
Std. Case,r,eg. 8 .00 ea •....•••• • ..•.•...••..•.....•• . . 4 .99 ee.

ih.

GIRLS' & YOUNG JRS.

e

LEE JEANS & JACKETS

Selected fashion jeans and 14 oz. basic denim
jackets. 1 00~ cotton with controlled
shrinkage. Girls' 4·7, 8·14,
voung jrs.6·14. Reg.23.00·35.00 .....

14.99 & 17. 99

Kentucky Oaks Mal
Paducah

e

19.99
1 9 .99
28.99

LEAT HER JACKETS

Two waist length models w1th plush zip-out
liners. Black, brown and cordavan. 38·46
regulars. Reg. 150.00............... .. ..............

e

e

9

9.

99

RON CHERESKIN SHIRTS

Long sleeve 1port shins w1th spread collars,
Assorted panerns and colors. Cotton/poly.
S·M-L-XL Reg. 31 .00 • .. . .......................

MEN' S SPORTSWEAR

OO

Nov. 7·16. Sheers. control top, light support and

THE HOME STORE

MEN' S FAMOUS MAKER SLACKS

MEN' S SPORTSWEAR

SATIN SLEEPSHIRT

~~=·e~~~2~~~~ • ~~~. ~~~':.'. • .~ • • .~~~~......•..•.. 1 9. 99
8

8 1

99

Six English couraea will be
offered in the evenings during
the 1986 spring semester as an
accomodation to studenta who
have difficulty attending
claues during regular
daytime classes.
The courses offered are
English 101, Composition;
English 102, Composition and
Research; Engli sh 340,
Introduction to Creative
Writing; English 526,
Approaches to the Writing
Process; English 528,
Standard English Usage; and
English 542, American
Literature,l820-1870.
Students may pre-register
Nov.18·22 in the Currie Center
or Nov. 25-Dec. 6 in Room 220
of Sparks Hall.

Choose from belted and unbelted, plain fronts,
single. double and triple pleats. flannels. cords,
blends, solids and panerns by Meis, Haggar
and Jaymar SansabeiL From Red Carpet and
the Men' s Store.
Limtted Ed1tion by Haggar and ~eon
Reg. 32.00· 35.00 .................................
Meis Brand for Men
Reg. 28.0().35.00 ..........................·........
Jaymar Sansabelt
Reg. 45.00 .........................................

THE MEN' S STORE

BLOUSES

Dressy and sporty wovens and polyesters.
Assorted colors. Stzes 8· 1 8 and
petites 4· 14. Reg. to 32.00 .• • .•....

who want to study together
1ate r to have that
opportunity," Logan said.
Logan admitted that the
Homecoming poll was the
main criterion for the
proposal, although he said
the SGA had checked some
sign-in sheets in the
residence halls.
Boles asked each residence
hall representative in RHA
to contact 10 percent of the
students in their hall, and
ask whether they are for or
againstthehourchange,and
in Wooda, Eliubeth, and
Hfllter halla which have .
community bathe, whether
later houn would inhibit
their bathin g hours or
privacy.

9
1 9. 9

SPORT SHIRTS & VESTS

Leonardo Strassi long sleeve sport shirts
in button down and spread collar models. Assorted
patterns. Poly/cotton. 1 00'.1£ lambswool sweatttr
vests made in Italy. Assorted colors.
5-M· L·XL Reg. 20.00 & 25.00 .....

12.99 & 15.99

RED CARPET

e

POLAR FLEECE JACKETS

Double brushed polar fleece pullover serves as
an active top or outetWear. 100'.1£ acrylic.
S·M·l-XL Charcoal. grey, winter white and
black. Reg. 35.00 ............. .. . .. .................

RED CARPET

e

19.

99

OUTERWEAR

Famous maker poplin and canvas waist length
jackets. S·M·L·XL, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44. Cayne's
leather designer look with hidden hood. Stzes
36·44. Auorted colors.
Reg. 55.00-60.00 and 135.00 .... ..

39.99 & 99 .99

RED CARPET

e

LONG SLEEVE WOVEN SHIRTS

Famous maker button down and spread collar
models. Assorted updated pls1ds and stripes.
Poly/ canon. S·M·L·XL. Reg. 20.00 .••..... • •..•..•..

1 0 .9 9

BOYS' & RED CARPET II e LEE PRE-WASHED JEANS

Straight leg jeans in 100~ conon denim.
Sizes 4 · 7 reg. and slim. 8 · 14 reg. and aliiTJ.
26-30 waist Reg. 18.()()-21.00 ......... I

O

. 9 9 • 1 3 . 99

1986 Mr:e MSU title
awarded to Stovall

campus

Gravee sang the Nat King
Cole ballad, "Love" and Ub1a
Campus Life Edltor
performed a dramatic
monologue from the one-act
Chria Stovall of Owenaboro play An Actor'• Nightmt~re.
wu named 1986 Mr. MSU Mark Calvert of Evanaville,
Wednesday night during the sponsored by the Alpha Delta
fifth annual conte.t apomored Pi sorority, received the
by the Alpha Omicron Pi audience support award for
hia performance of the ragtime
aorority.
The sorority raiaed "a little aong"Mr. Cellophane."
over $1,000," for the arthritis
"He's got a lot to look
foundation according to Molly
Hill, AOPi's philanthropic forward to," 1985 Mr. MSU
Kevin Siak said of Stovall.
chairman.
Ben Gravea, Lexington, Siak, a aenior from Millatadt,
sponsored by tlie Alpha Sigma nt., aaid he and Stovall
Alpha sorority was first became friends during the
runner-up. Kevin Uhls, pageant last year. "He's a fine
Louisville, second runner-up, choice and he'a going to
wae sponsored by the Alpha represent MSU well."
Silk said the title may not be
Gamma Delta sorority.
"I think things went really a "bis thing," on the surface.
amooth." Hill said, "nothing "But it can have a lot of
responsibility."
to get panicky over!'
"We've had our share of
"He's the biggest ham I've
technical difficulties... but ever seen in my life," Paul
we're real happy with the guys Stovall said of hie eon. "I tried
we've got - they're all real to encourage him to be a good
talented," said Kimberly Olea, IoBer," Mr. Stovall said. "But
Murray, the show's stage he felt like he waa going to
manager.
win."
Stovall, first runner-up in
"I don't think he'll take it
the 1985 pageant, was lishtly," Mr. Stovall said. "I
aponsored by the Pi Kappa think he'll handJe it well."
Alpha fraternity. He sang
Stovall attributes his win to
"L.A is My Lady," in the the support group present in
talent competition. The the audience Wednesday.
contestant& were also judged
in sportswear and auit-and-tie
leeMr.MIU
categories before the judge's
Pags12
final choice was made.
By DANNII! PRATHI!R

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND CHOREOGRAPHER Karen Biber looks over a dance aequence
during • recent rehe1rul of the upcoming mualcal 'Grn•.'

Back i·n time

UCB makes plans
for all-nighter

'Grease' features fifties music
combined just work terrific.
We'll definitely give people a
fine performance," Slaughter
said.

conform to each other's
standards and keep their love
alive?

By LilA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

'Fifties rock·n-roll and
jitterbug-style music prevail in
the upcoming theater
production of Greaae.
From rolJer skating to
record-spinning, "that whole
'508 nostalgia seems to be
coming in,'' Karen Balzer,
choreographer of the play,
said.
Sandy Dumbro~ski, a
sweet, innocent girl, ia played
by Cindy Hale of Owensboro.
She meets Danny Zuko, a
member of a greaser gang
played by Len P. Slaughter of
Murray, and they fall in love.
But the question is, coming
from different backgrounds,
will Danny and Sandy

Besides the love story,
is complete with
pajama parties, sock hops and
gang rumbles.
One thing the audience
needs to be aware of ia that
"the play is a lot different than
the movie," Slaughter, a
professional actor, said. He
added the theater production
is more of an ensemble piece
than the movie.
Greaae

"Because of the movie
(GreaBe) it is a very popular

and well-known production,"
Balzer said. The soundtrack,
with such songs u Summer
Night• and Beauty School
Dropout, was made popular
over the radio.

"I think the audience is
going to be surprised at the
complexity of the dances. It's
exciting to watch the dancers
move,'' Balzer said.
The theater department and
the music department
combine talents for the
production. "The two

The production's strongest
pointe are the music, Balzer
said. Slaughteraaid the play is
harder musically than .$}le
movie. "It's a contemporystyle musical," Slaughter said.
Greaae will be performed in
the R.E. Johnson Theatre
Nov. 13-16 at 8 p.m. Ticket
information can be obtained
by calling the theater box
office at 762-6797.

The Currie Center will be
open all night Nov. 15 with
activit~. IUeh u moW.,
dt!IIDODatrationa,lhowa and a
live band.
Accordiq to Univenity
Center Board Recreation
Chairman Brad
the
event wu achecluled "maiDly
for the parpoae of
demonehatiDI the
capabUitiea of the atudent
center."
One of the activitiel that
inapincl the all-mpter wu
the appearance of "The Beat
Farmen" band which will
perform all nicht in the
Stablee.
There will alao be two
ahowiD11 of the Roclty
Horror Picture Show at 10
p.m. and .midnisht.

wen..

The Or1aniaation of
Murray State Art Studente
will have an art sale
Thunda thro h Saturday,

and will extend the boun of
the aaJe Friday iD COJmeetiOD
with the all-nigbter.
'Ibe Univereity chapter of
the International Karate
Club will have a martial arta
dallonmaticm atreeama the
art of

Mil.,...

Other eveDta include an
open Step Show competidcm
widl eub ....... aa ftnt
prise. ThiaiaiiOIIIe'What like a
drill team ahow and,
ac:cordin1 to Welh,
competition il open to any
~p.

AD arta and craft lhow will
offer Hhirt ailbcreenin1.

(StadeDta ahoaJd hrinl their
own lhirta.) 'There will alao
be a batton-maldq Mllion
with aboat 200 free battona.
Other eventa inlcade a

video rock movie at 10 p.m. in
the ballroom and
tournament competitiOill in
the Curria Center game

room.

Ihe CALENDAR
NOVEMBER

FRIDAY

Prog..-. Skip
Griparis mualc and
comedy Currla
Center Atrium 8
p .m.

SATURDAY

10

SUNDAY

11

MONDAY

12

TUESDAY

Show.
Art.Normen

c-t.MSU

Wagner paper

Percuaalon
Ensemble 8 p.m
Annex Recital Hall
Fine Ana Center.

marbling workahop
10 a.m . Pnntmalclng
Lab Fine Arts
Center

Intercollegiate
Horae Show 8 am.
Exposition Center.

"eoltllt. Suun

Edwarda voice 2
p.m . Farrell Rec:ltal
Hall Fine Arta
Center.

13

WEDNESDAY

14

THURSDAY

llo9te. IA'A"S'H 7

Art. MSU student
Harvey Barnes
mlxtdmedla
drawlnga Clara M
Eagle Gallery
through Nov. 21 .

-.

ProgrML Or. R. L.
Noran ESPrograrn
Currla Center
Theatre p.m.
_

a

and 8:30 p.m.
Currla Center
Theatre.

ptey.a,.... ~.

a

Johnaon ThMtla
p.m. through Nov.

18.-

Art. MSU atudent
Sharon C.riton
axhlbll Currie
Cent., Gallery
through Nov. 24.

-

- ..
Severlnnn's new sound baffles some fans
If DMNII PMTHIR

Clmpta Life Editor

Mixed emotiona MelDed to

accompany the 1,400 faiUI
Jea'liq Lovett Auditorium
Nov . 2 follo•ing the
performance of trampeter Doc
Severineen and hie 'band.
Some pareDta and their
otfapriq not familiar with a
fusion ll'OUP, which playa
eeveral clitferent component&
of maaie each u juz, rock,
and rhythm and bluea, may
have been diuppointecl with
the ""Tonight Show" .tar'a
non-traditioaal.oand.
But SeverinMD'• "new"
.oand ahould be applaacled.
Doing one thiDa conaiateDtly
well i8 comJDeDdable, bat
beiq able to muter more
than one maaic:al atyle
~ta venatility.

Now at

member& of Xebron,

who have cC:formed with
ack Muclone,
Sarah Vaqhn, the Pointer
9iaten and the Manhat&an
Truitfer, wrote many of the
tanee. Die-hard Doc lana may
have been cliaappointecl that
Severineen aharecl 10 mach
atqe time with the other
memben of the baDd.
But in true SeveriDMD style,
the hilh and load trumpet
10b were aqaealen and the
aofter tlqelhorn feature& were
u mellow u autumn appl-.
No matterwhaithe note. wen
Jib OD paper, it WU Doc
playiq them.

FVBCHES

artieta like

JEWELRY

-

25~ DISCOIJNT
off Factory prices on our
New shipment of Pulsar Wddles.

Crowcl ~ wu poet
becauae o Severinaen'a
cbartama and hia tiel to
Murray State, which include a
JJNViou .-fOI'ID&Dce in the
late leeo. and hiiiJDIIDbenbip

in a Ullivenity chapter of a
profcnional mule frat.Dity.
Ilia a.plaation of . . . of
tbe ............, . . ODe
repz ea•tiq the nameeake of

1U 8 .4t11 Str..a

UCB Presents

Dr.R.L.Noran
'~E

S Program''

Curris Center Theater
Tuesday, November 12

8 p.m.

• 2 Dixieland Center

****FREE****

..

............

.,
...,....,

'At this point, I

aaenochange'

-

.. ....

....753-9844
,
)

810 a.enut St.

.......

. . . . .,AM Sun.·ThtA
4;30f'M.2AM Ftf. & Sat
Umtted~

Drlwera ceny under S20.
e118a Domino'a Pizza. Inc.
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Frozen 1D·Ibs. & Up Basted
trade "'t'

lttMIInd llricts In tllll ad lffeetlw
Nov. lttlttlnl111011.12tllln:

LET•s

Murray. Kentucky

~~LK

Umlt r1111t rtiiMd.IIOne SOld to dlalln.
topyrigllt1115. TIIUI'OI«CG.

Riverside

Turkeys
pound

59.~--

other pUrchaSeS.

Griiii "A" 10 lk I Up llastM

Grade "A" 1Hk l Up

Ho1eysuckle Tur~eys

Butterball Turkeys ..
Fresh Plcnle

AI Meat

Park
ROast
pound

Krager

BOI!'na

ggc

79C

U.S.D.A. Cnlcle 'W' HOly , .....
F..-lly P . . . . .tcl l'llrts

5 . ChUb

. . . . ..s1a9

f:'sage . . . . .. . •
vac Pak lbg.llectrlc Perk, ADCl

S199

Kroger Clke Mixes

. gac

. J9C

Krager
CoHee
11b.can

15' ~ t.-I'An«ttcc All¥on

Ground Beef

Frying Chicken

=~~- - -·

u.s.o.A. Cf"He "II' •roeer

,...,Inn'""

S1&9

1:::·

rf:d!~ . . . . . . . . ggc
i':11~ ........ -~=- ggc
Kroger 1/:r%

~~·---Fat

Milk

plaltle galiOn

I

&4C

Large Eggs
aoz.

age

.IJUt IIUtt Grille .• .

Lal'lt EltS_ .. .,. 7SC

s1 99
Juice~
s
99
0ra1ge .... . ... ~ 1

iusii'""
Potatoes . ... .

1 oz.110, sour Cream aonion,
7YJ oz. unsatted or Regular~

Potato · .
Chips
your ct1o1ce
e

S179 ,~~ 99~

.. ~~
15

Brown'n serve

Krager
ROlls
11 oz. pkgs.

, ~ ~ 1s1aa

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!

-
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review

A- Superlor;B - Good;C- Falr;D - Medlocre;F- Poor

First-rate actresses FinaLperformances soon
Play boasts unsung merits
save melodrama
Fine performances by three
top actreaaes save an ovetly
dramatic interpretation in
Norman Jewison's Agnes of
God.
Based on the play by John
Pulmeier, Agnes of God, is the
story of the murder of a baby
born in a Canadian convent.
Jane Fonda plays the courtappointed psychiatrist,
Margaret Livingston, who
tries to piece together the
mystery behind the secret
pregnancy of Sister Agnes,
played by Meg Tilly (The Big
Chill).
Anne Bancroft gives an
outstanding performance as
the protective mother superior
who tries to hide the truth
about the infant's murder. She
and Fonda work well together
and liven up a somber .
acreenplay with a couple of
good confrontation scenes.
Tilly is tine playing the
evasive and peculiar type of
character she portrayed in The
Big Chill. She and Fonda
successfully p ull off a
wonderful scene where the
psychiatrist breaka throqh
Agnes' wall of low self-esteem
and discovers a horrible secret
about the girl's mother.
Where the movie fails is
when it becomes too

A devoted, long-suffering,
ever-faithful and virtuoua
heroine; a well-meaning,
tempted, fallen and reformed
hero; a lurking, sinister,
thoroughly deepicable villain;
an innocent, trusting child; a
spinilter determinedly
presenting herself as a silk
puree, in blithe disregard for
the obvious diacrepancies; a
rescuer of profound basic plays it broadly, and you are
goodnesa whose simplicity given full opportunity to
masb his wisdom- these are participate in the hilarity.
the principal characters in the
All the world lovee a villain,
current theatrical offering at especially when he is aa
Murray's Playhouse in the delightfully villainous 88 Ron
Park.
CeJla provides in hie
If you have hesitated in performance as Squire Cribbs.
deciding to attend this
The absolute delight of the
production becauee you are play is David Lauby, who
put off by the title, rest plays William Dowton, the
auured, The Drunlu!.rd is an h ero's i ngeniou s fos t er
evening of pure delight.
brother, whoee responsibility
This is an authentic 19th is to go about rescuing
century melodrama, with the everyone.
accent on the "melo." A sweet
Lynn Firki11.1 and Kevin
young thing and her ailing,
widowed mother atruggle Vaughn are Mary Wilson and
aJainst poverty, a naive Edward Middleton, the ataryoung man falls in love and is croeaed lovers whose virtue 10
led astray, a child trusts and a offends the villain.
Pat Skinner ia deliciously
satisfyingly evil villain plots
vapid 88 the self-deluding
the deetruction of everyone.
If 19th century audiencea spinster wlho seea henelf 88 a
took all thi8 heart-rending femme fatale by discovering
seriously, you are not expected vir tues in her mirror that the
to. Director Robert Valentine audience knows are not there.

The Drunkard

A

melodramatic, with all three
women screeching during a
crucial scene where
Livingston hypnotizes Agnes
a final time, trying to find out
whether or not she actually
killed the baby.
There is a huge let-down
after this scene as the
audience realizes very few
questions are going to be
answered at the end of the
movie. It seems almoet that
the movie atalla in the middle
and you can't help but feel that
Livingston has gotten
nowhere in helping the girl.
The film is depreeaing and
frustrating, and ii may cause
more than one devout Catholic
to exit the theater well before
the end credits. But Fonda,
Tilly and Bancroft are
fabulous and the acreenplay ia
great, 10 I would rate it worth
seeing.
- Dannie Prather

Set designer Kriaty Caiman
gets full points for her
deliJhtfully simple set - I
particularly love the lamp poet
that doublee 88 a tree - and
Donnie Hendricks provides
authent i c musical
accompaniment, althou,h he
tends to over-accompany
K.rystal Foley.
The audiences so far have
been enthusiastic but
undeservedly small. The
Drunkard may not be an
entirely tactful choice of
entertainment for a
commu nity that is still
sufferieng from the throes of
the recent wet-dry i88Ue,' but
it's time to set those
differences uide. Laughter is
lltill the beat medicine.
Performances on Friday
aDd Saturday begin a 8 p.m.
and Sunday afternoon at 2
p.m. For reservations call
759-1752.

. - Ruth Perleins
Perleins ;. a member of the
staff at WKMS-FM, the public
radio station of Murray State.
She hu written several
original dramas for the
1tation '• radio th.Hter unit
and ha• adapted ot her
dramatic worle• for the
theater.

THIS WEEK WITH THE
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. . 75(:
7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
$1.25 with ID
$2 without ID

Carrie
Center
Theater

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE NEW UCB MEMBERS
Sherry Monroe
Publicity Chairman

Susan Shaffer
Homecoming Chairman

CHRISTMAS
CRAFT
CLASSES

Nov. 13 & 20 6-8 p.m. Stained Glass
Nov. 14 & 21 6-8 p.m. Bread Dough
Nov. 13, 20, & Dec. 4 6-8 p.m.
Leather
Nov. 17 & 24 8-10 p.m. Silkscreen
Cards
Nov. 19 & Dec. 3 6-7:30 p.m. Potted
Plant, Dish G ardens
Nov. 21 Wreathmaking
Dec. 3 & 10 7:30-9:30 p.m. Ceramics
Dec. 1 & 8 8-10 p.m. Dried Flowers
Dec. ·2 & 9 6-8 p.m. Balsawood
Ornaments
Matting & Framing to be announced

Leiaare Connection
101 Carrie Center
762-6119
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Cross country heads
into NCAA regionals
By MARK COOPER
Reporter

A successful year ends for
the men's cross country
team Nov. 16 at the NCAA
Region III Championships
at Greenville, S.C. The
men 's erose country
program may also end at
the meet, according to
Coach Jay Flanagan.
The men's team competes
in the lar~rest and strongest
region in the country, said
Flanagan. Some 72 schoola
from Alabama, Georgia,
Florida , Mississippi,
Kentucky , Tennessee ,
North Carolina, ·south
Carolina, Virginia and
Louisiana are eligible to
compete.
Placing hi~th as a team at
the Championships is
difficult, Flanagan said. "It
will be a difficult meet, but I
believe we can place in the
top 15 teams."
Flanagan also expressed
doubts as to whether men's

cross country will have a
future at MSU. Hia doubts
stem from the Athletic
Commision's proposed
cutting of men 'a track
which, according to
Flanagan, ·feeds the croas
country program.
Flanagan said cutting
track would cause more
harm than good to the
runners as well as the
sports program. "I'm not
concerned with my job. I'll
have a job. I'm concerned
with the 40 to 45 people that
it will affect. Some of these
people depend upon track
and cross country for their
education."
The men's team goes into
the Championships after
placing second last
Saturday at the Austin
Peay Invitational. The
team of William Jordan;
Barry Knight, Trent Lovett
and Lance Winders
finiahed 25 seconds behind
first place Austin Peay in
the eight-mile team relay.

The women's cross country
team ended their regular
season Saturday by placing
first at the Austin Peay
Invitational. They travel to
Greenville, S;C., on Nov. 16 to
compete at the NCAA Region
UI Championship.
Kathy Hein , Nina
Funderburk, Teresa Colby and
Jackie Murzynowski ran an
eight-mile relay to beat second
place Vanderbilt and third
place Northern Alabama. ,
"It was a fun run," said
coach Margaret Simmons,
who said the team enjoyed the
break of running relay instead
of individually.
Simmons said the team was
getting tired at the end of the
season and maybe even

Women nett~rs finish second
in Louisville meet to Purdue
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

The Murray State women's
tennis team took second place
behind Purdue University at
the Univa-sity of Louiaville
Invitational Oct. 25 and 26.
Murray senior Candace
Jackson won the No. 1 singles
title. She was victorious in the
finals over her opponent from
Purdue.
Women's tennis coach
Connie Keasling said Jackson
ended her collegiate career in
style.
"I was pretty confident,"
Jackson said, ''because it was
my last tournament of my
college career and I wanted to
leave with a win instead of a
loas."
Jackson, who won the OVC
doubles title last year, wiU
graduate with a marketing
degree in December.
"Candace is a tournament
player," Keasling said. "We
will have a hard time without
her."
Jackson came out on top at
No. 1 ova- the six schools and
the 36 competetora at the
match, Keasling said. "The
team and I were very proud for
distracted from running. Candy to win."
Jackson said she felt t~s
" There is not as much
enthusiasm as in the past. year's team got along great
They are really taking their together and " without their
support I couldn't have won
cl888es seriously," she said.
" I do, however, look to finish it."
Purdue won the Invitational
in the top half of the region.
with a team score of 40,
They'll be ready."
The team will see such followed by Murray, 22;
strong teams as Clemson and Western Kentucky , 20 ;
North Carolina State, and up Eastern Kentucky, 17; the
to 60 otha- teams from across Univeraity of Louisville, 16;
the South. Last year the and Morehead State, 9.
Two other MSU team
women's team placed 18th out
of 23 schools competing. members who played for
Simmons expects about 25 rhRmoionship !!pots were
schools to compete again this freshman ~heri Chong of
Cape Girardeau, Mo., and
year.
The women's team has no Cathy Thweatt, a Paducah
seniors and won't lose any freshman.
Chong and Thweatt both
runners to graduation .
Simmons, however, said she lost to opponents from Purdue
in the finals.
has a dim view of next year.

Women runners take first

In doubles action, Chong
and Louisville freshman Sally
Henle won 6-3, 7·5, beating a U
ofLduo.
Jackson and senior Starr
Jones won in doubles 7-5, 6-3,
over a Morehead team. Both
doubles teams for Murray
were consolation winnera in
the tournament.
According to Keasling,
Purdue has eight full
scholarships for ita women's
tennis proifram. "When you
consider what we were up

against I was really pleased
with how we played," she said
On Nov. 15 and 16 Chong
and Henle will compete in the
ITCA/Rolex Southeastlndoor
Regional Tournament at
Wake Forest University in
Winston-Salem, N.C.
The lady netters ended ¥ r
fall season with a 7-6 record
Keaalin1aaid Murray State is
second to the University of
Kentucky for the best women's
tennia proifram in the state.

ustock Liquidation Sale"
Dixieland Shopping Center

753-0082

Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman
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ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1986

Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for 1986 BSN's. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty soon
.after graduation-without waiting for the results of
your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall "8" average
and meet other basic officer entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a
five-month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility . It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you 'll have serving your
country. as an Air Force nurse professional. For
more information, call collect:

Racer
Preview ·as

we're your
sports
source

News

Sgt. Bob Frasier
(501) 982-0593
Call No. 86-028
A arut way ollite.
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Football bound for playoffs;
Martin, riflers.impressive
Murray's football aeniora
finished their home careen in
etyle in Saturday's contest
with Eastern. The 27-20 win
put the Racers up to thirteenth
in the lateat NCAA poll giving
them a good shot to make the
playoffs.
The final two games,
Saturday in Austin Peay and
in two weeks at Western
Kentucky, must be won. It is
also veey important the Racers
win very convincingly,
convincing pollsters for
example they belong in the
twelve team playoffs.
The Racers should win both,
and both very big. For the :first
time since 1979, MSU should
be involved in the playoffs.
Photo by STACY RICE

MUAAAY'RIDEA Kim Hackett clears 1 fence Hrller thlt fell at the
University of TenneMM. The Murrey equeatrten teem hoat the
Murr1y lntercollegllte MHt thlt weekend.

Equestrian team host
meet this weekend
.!

The Murray State is known in the aport. The
Equestrian team will host the atock team did not place,
Murray State Intercollegiate because of the way the team
Horse Show this weekend at title is decided. Murray ridere
the West Kentucky Livestock did exceptionally well,
and Expsosition Center.
however.
MSU is the defending
The teams competing in this
champion in one of two weekend's competition are
divisions of the sport - bunt members of Region VI, which
seat and stock seat. The stock includes MSU. Memphis State
seat team, coached by Jim and Midway College should
Arrigion, won the title at the be Murray's major
Kentucky Horse Park in Competition in hunt while
Lexington in May.
Southen Illinois and
The hunt seat ia an English Morehead should be factore in
riding aaddle, while the stock stock seat competition.
Other schools competing in
seat is a western saddle.
Murray'a bunt seat team is the contest are UK, Eastern,
coached by Elizabeth Englert. Western, Tennessee and
In previous action at the Missouri.
University of Tenne11ee Oct.
The action gets underway at
12 and 13, the hunt team 9 a.m. both Saturday and
fin shed second, or reserve as it Sunday at the Expo Center.

•••
Steve Newton's basketball
team continues to impress. A
slew of new faces mixed with a
few old give the Racers a good
nucleus to build on. The preconference schedule is tough
including visit to Memphis
State and lllinois.
Forward Jeff Martin
continues to improve. The

skinny Arkansas native
played a nearly perfect game
Tuesday, scoring, rebounding
and play good solid defense.

Racer Classic, women's coach
Bud Childers and athletic
promotions director Danny
Roberta are throwing a beach
party conteat.
Winning groups will win
$100 toward a posttournament beach party. Also,
Hawaiian · Tropic will be
giving away shirts and other
products during the tourney.
For more info, contact the
Lady Racer basketball office.

•••

• ••
For those interested, Ron
Greene is not having a picnic
at Indiana State. The former
Racer mentor baa had a couple
of players quit, and has went
from being a conference
contender to a team which
should finish in the middle of
the pack.

•••
With the securing of
Hawaiian Tropic aa the
corporate sponsor of the Lady

Finally, Racer riflers
recently competed in the
Championship of the
Americas. And as usual, Pat
Spurgin and company cleaned
up a few awards.
Spurgin took a gold and a
silver as did teammate
Marianne Wallace. Deena ·
Wigger took a gold and two
silvers.
MSU shooters finshed 1-2 in
three events to lead the US
team to 19 gold and 17 silvers
in the competition, which is
similiar to the Pan-American
Games. .

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Barbeque is our specialty
But we also have the
Best Burger in town
806 Chestnut Street 753-0045
Next to Gatti's

-NOW OPENRachael
has
juvenile
diabetes
and

GERRALD'S
24 Hour

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
wants to help find
a cure!
Sponsor an Alpha ~ani
today for

ROCK-A-THON
Nov. 15-16

•Towels
•Wax

Conveniently
Located on 641 S.
Next to D & W
Opening Soon: A Complete Auto Service Center

-~
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Women spikers split .
The Lady Racers
volleyball team defeated
Kentucky Wesleyan on
Tueaday night at Western
Kentucky University, 15·9,
.f.15, 1&-11, and lost to the
host Hilltoppera 8-15, 9-15.
"When we got there, we
weren't aware that it was a
tri-match,'' eaid Lady Racer
coach Bob Ferguson.
• A week earlier, the Lady
Racers lost to Austin Peay
State Univeraity, 12·15, 1917, 12-15, 15-3. According to
Ferguaon, the Austin-Peay
game was a sad match.
"Both teams deserved to
lose," he eaid.
The Lady Racers lost
their final home game of the
season last Friday night to
the University of
Evansville,l5-13, 13-15, 1115,8-15.
"It was the kind of game
you like to lose," Ferguson
said. He also said it was

probably the beet match
they had played all season
and that the girle played
lfl'eat.
Individual leaders for the
Austin Peay match were
Anne Flynn, with 21 kills
and three errore out of 38
attempta. Leadine setter
was Erin Gaul with 49
assieta of 128 total set
attempts. Defensive leader
was Paula Beard with 23
digs.
Leading the attack game
aeainat Evansville was
Paula Beard with 17 kills
and three errors in 33
attempts. Erin Gaul was
the leading setter with 38
assists out of 116 total set
attempts. Anne Flynn led
the defense with 17 digs.
Flynn also had four serving
aces.
The Lady Racers now
stand at 8-20 overall this
season.

Netters visit SIU
By CLAY WAlKER
Staff Writer

After taking the weekend
off, Bennie Purcell's netters
play in the Southern Dlinois
Uni verai ty-Edwardsville
Intercollegiate today and
Saturday.
Murray State men's tennis
team has not travelled an easy
road this fall, rebuilding from
last year's squad, which
brought the Ohio Valley
Conference title to Murray for
the sixth consecutive year.
However, the Racers sent
two players to the semi-finals
in their last tournament. The
team is showing signs of
improvement, but Purcell is
not satisfied yet.
"We did get a couple of guys
into the semi's," Purcell said.
"But we would have liked to
have gotten somebody into the
finals."

The road will not get easier
in Edwardsville. Wichita State
University, which went to the
NCAA tournament last year,
and Indiana University,
which finished third in the
traditionally strong Big Ten
Conference, will play in the
flighted tournament.
University of Illinois,
Vanderbilt University,
Memphis State University
and SIU-Carbondale will also
compete.
Jens Bergrahm will be the
Racers' No. 1 seed. Paul
Austin will play No. 2 and
John Brunner No. 3. Bard
Gunderson, Jonas Bergrahm
and Alan Farmer will play
Nos. 4, 5 and 6.
Brunner and Farmer will be
the No.1 doubles team. Austin
and Gunderson will play No. 2
and Jonas Bergrahm and Jeff
Cox, a transfer from Belleville
Junior College, will play at No.

3.

\

Hewitt forecasts sunny
spring for young squad
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Murray State's golf team
ran into gloomy weather and

high scores at the rainshortened Wallace State
Senior.Junior Intercollegiate
in Cullman , Ala., last
weekend.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's
Racers finished 12th in the 22team contest which was won
by Troy State University, but
Hewitt is still confident that
clear skies are ahead for hie
young aquad.
"We're O.K.," Hewitt said.
"I'm still optimistic about our
personnel. I think we'll
improve and show those signa
ofimprovementin the spring."
Freshman Chris Carlson
and junior Jeff Connell were
the Racers' top scorers at 155.
Bud Ward shot 158, Jim
Stewart 160 and Robert
Sample 167.
Mter the Racers' first two
tournaments, second and
third place finishes, it
appeared that cloude were not
in the forecast for Hewitt's
25th year aa coach.
After a 13th place finish in a
15-team tournament in
Memphis a couple of weeks
ago a nd this week's dismal
showing, however, the Racers
may be showing their youth.
However, a few cloudy daya
don't worry Hewitt.

"We'll continue to practice tournament, did not play laat
,
even when it gets cold," he weekend.
In spite of that, he remains
said. "I've got some eskimo&
this year, especially the one of the eekim08 making
freshmen. They feel pretty Hewitt's job easier and
good about our team and seem making the Racer linbtera'
to getalong pretty well. That's future look brighter.
"We're a young team. We
a plus."
don't have any seniors and·
Freshman Jon Walker, who only two juniors," Hewitt said.
had Murray State's best score "I think I see a rainbow at the
in his first collegiate end oftheee clouds."

t;z
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PRESEASON BASKETBALL

Teams must have 5 people.
Entry Deadline: Today
Entry Fee: $10 due with roster
Play Begins: Tuesday
Carr Health Building - North,
South and Arena Gymnasiums

REGION V

NOV. 8-1

Intramural&

Open to men and women!

ACU-I

Fall Conference

t!J3

Join In the funl

COED VOLLEYBALL

GREEK RACQUETBALL
Entry Deadline: Friday, Nov. 22
Play Begins: ~1onday, Nov. 25
Entry Fee: $1 per player
Carr Health Building
3 members per team
Single elimination tournament
Best 2 of 3 games to 15 pts.

0~~

-~~~~~
~ ~~i~~ ~::~li$~~ d~~~ th
~
1

roster

Play Begins: Tuesday
Carr Health Building

teams composed of three men and three
women. May participate with 5 persons
but there must be three women on the
team.
SPORT TRIVIA BOWL

TWILIGHT RUN - Nov. 17

Open to men and women!

Open to men and women
No preregistration required
~eet in front of Carr Health

3 person teams
•
our con
1
ce
we will b e open til
6:30 p.m. Friday

Entry Deadline: Monday, Nov. 18
Competition Begins: Wed., Nov. 20
6 p.m .
Stables - Curris Center
All questions taken from Sports Edition of
Trivial Pursuit

Room 107·
Carr Health Buildin

Hockin' All
The TiDle.

